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THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES

The chemical formulas for the tile
glazes were top secret. The manufactur-
ers and artists creating the exuberant
colors and patterns to adorn the most
fashionable houses in California of the
1920s were careful to keep those secrets.
Small companies, making bespoke arti-
san tiles proliferated and their wares
would have a lasting impact on the larg-
er world and define an aesthetic for
which California, and Southern Califor-
nia in particular, is still known.

The 1915 Panama Pacific Interna-
tional Exhibition held in San Diego cele-
brated the opening of the Panama Canal
created the tile craze, and in the process
a whole new design aesthetic perfectly
suited to the salubrious California cli-
mate. Bertram Goodhue had been se-
lected as the master architect, and with
Carleton Winslow as his lieutenant,
consciously avoided the formal Beaux-
Arts architectural forms and appoint-
ments of previous international fairs.
Instead, the buildings in San Diego
would invent something entirely new,
earning their own designation as Span-
ish Colonial Revival or Spanish Mediter-
ranean Revival. And this conjured up
“indigenous historical vernacular style”
required piles and piles of decorative
tile.

Visitors to the fair were astonished
by the gorgeous architecture created
specifically for the exhibition and its
adorning tile. Featuring thick cement or
adobe brick walls topped with red clay
barrel tile the buildings were stunning.
Alluring courtyards were animated with
the splash from tiled fountains. Arches
delighted those passing beneath their
tiled-embellished underbellies. Stairs
rising upon layer and layer of tile clung
to the exteriors of buildings alongside
wrought-iron railings. There were com-
pletely tiled rooms: floor, walls and ceil-
ings, painstakingly set inches at a time.
Fireplace surrounds and hearths fea-

tured exuberant displays. And of
course, furniture was similarly appoint-
ed, with tiled tabletops, occasional ta-
bles, and accompanying oil jars and
decorative narrative plaques. 

The gorgeous display created instant
demand for California tile. Between 1915
and the early 1930s, more than one hun-
dred tile factories were born. Malibu
Potteries, Taylor Tilery, Catalina Pottery,
Batchelder, California Clay Products
Company, Claycraft and Gladding,
McBean Company mined clay, hired
hundreds of workers, erected kilns and
enormous factories. Competing for the
best design talent and experimenting
with new glaze formulas, they churned
out huge quantities of decorative Cali-
fornia tile. Their products topped and
floored buildings at universities, train
stations, libraries and all manner of civ-
ic buildings.

The Spanish Colonial Revival archi-

tectural style was perfectly suited to the
desert and the trend quickly proliferat-
ed here. The most fashionable and de-
sirable houses and hotels in the 1920s
were built in this style and featured the
tile that defined the aesthetic.

Prominent architect Gordon Kauf-
man designed a charming, but small,
one-bedroom house for Walter Morgan
that would become the nidus for the La
Quinta Hotel, its bungalows and bath-
rooms all sprinkled with tile.

Nellie Coffman enlisted the help of
Tom O’Donnell to transform the Desert
Inn from clapboard and tent housing
into the pleasing Spanish Mediterra-
nean Revival style that was all the rage.
O’Donnell’s house, built in exchange for
his loan to Coffman, featured Batchel-
der, S&S Tile Company and American
Faience Tile in its kitchen and bath-
rooms. The floors were by Gladding,
McBean with Malibu Pottery tile inserts.
Coffman would floor her new hotel with
the same pavers and two-inch incised
blue inserts.

Businessman extraordinaire Walter
Kirschner’s 1937 Old Las Palmas resi-
dence, stretched out over three lots was
a tile tour du force. Stuffed with Clay-
craft and Malibu tile in a mélange of col-
or and pattern, practically no surface
was left out. The swimming pool was
completed tiled and surrounded with
tiled columns topped with globe light
fixtures. At the bottom, a square tiled
medallion, the breadth of the pool, de-
marcated its center. There was an elab-
orate tile mural of a peacock at the edge
of the garden. Kirschner’s later Tower
Ranch in Indio was even more orna-
mented.

Marshall Wilkinson, a Hollywood ar-
chitect who designed homes for Alan
Ladd, Fred Astaire, Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr. and Carole Lombard designed El En-
canto Apartments in the revival style,
replete with California tile.

Harry J. Williams, the father of mod-
ernist architect Stewart Williams, used 

Defining the aesthetics of early SoCal style

The swimming pool at the Kirschner house in Old Las Palmas featured a tiled
medallion and light columns. PALM SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY/SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN

The Kirschner estate’s elaborate tiling
included this bathroom.
PHOTO COURTESY OF STEVEN KEYLON VIA PALM
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DESERT SUN See MEMORIES, Page 20A
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the style for La Plaza, the mixed-use
development he designed for Julia
Carnell. The buildings housed shop
girls and chauffeurs above, and retails
stores below and featured a tiled dog-
gie water fountain for passing pedes-
trians and their pets on Palm Canyon
that survives today.

One of the finest installations of tile
in the entire desert may be found in the
Newhall house in the Movie Colony
neighborhood in Palm Springs. 

Newhall, of the town that bears his
name, had retired to Valencia, Spain,
in a hacienda named La Chureya — the
roadrunner — and surrounded himself
with orange trees.

Promised the same, if he would re-
turn to California, the house here repli-
cated the Spanish style and the gar-
dens and has eight fabulously tiled
bathrooms reminiscent of the best
Spain had to offer. One bathroom fea-
tured tiles of the deepest midnight
blue color imaginable.

Invernada, the 1935 “Wintertime”
home of Tillie Lewis, the Associated
Press’ 1951 Businesswoman of the Year
thanks to her ingenious cultivation of
Italian tomatoes for mass markets, is a
delightful example of the revival style
and is situated on an entire city block.

Arthur Bourne, the heir to the Sing-
er Sewing Machine fortune, commis-
sioned Wallace Neff, a fine practitioner
of Spanish Colonial Revival architec-
ture to build him a huge compound in
Palm Springs in 1933. Shaped in a U,
surrounding a tiled swimming pool,
much of the original design and tile
has been lost through the years, but
the historic photographs attest to the
allure of the style, and its tile, in the
1920s.

There are too many fine examples to
recount. Other Southern California
places, like Santa Barbara and Rancho
Santa Fe would adopt the revival style
and its colorful tile for good, dictating
that all new construction adopt its
conventions. 

For decades the predominant build-
ing style in the desert was Spanish.
But after the second World War, there
would be an influx of modernist archi-
tects and their minimalist approach to
building became stylish. The colorful
tiles produced by the secret glaze for-
mulas of the 1920s were no longer re-
quired.

Memories
Continued from Page 19

turned violent Friday after dark.
In Sacramento, a large crowd chant-

ing “George Floyd,” “Tear it down” and
“Black Lives Matter” stretched across
the street and along the front of the
Capitol. Nearby, graffiti was sprayed
on the former California Supreme
Court building and a statue was paint-
ed in black face.

At one point, several protesters
brought cases of water and handed
them out as weapons to pelt the offi-
cers with. Nine police officers suffered
minor injuries at the protest that drew
about 500 people.

By Saturday afternoon, scores of
protesters had gathered in Temecula,
Riverside County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment Sgt. Deanna Pecoraro said.

According to tweets by people on
the scene the protesters did interfere
with traffic, but then were led to a
nearby park where sheriff’s deputies
were lined up monitoring the protest.

In Oxnard, more than 100 people
gathered at Plaza Park on Saturday af-
ternoon and began a march to the Ox-
nard Police Department station. Orga-
nizers offered participants hand sani-
tizer and face masks. 

In nearby San Jose, demonstrators
shut down Highway 101 for a brief time
before police tossed tear gas canisters
at crowds. Television video showed an
SUV backed into a crowd of protesters
and hit at least two people before driv-
ing away.

San Jose Mayor Sam Liccardo
pleaded with protesters to remain
calm.

“We do hear you and many of those
officers who are out on the street with
the demonstrators share much of the
outrage that so many of us should feel
when we see the atrocious crime that
was committed in Minneapolis and we
feel the intense sadness over George
Floyd’s death,” Liccardo told CNN. “It’s
important for all of us to recognize we
should share this common human out-
rage and that pitting one against the
other will not get us to where we want
to be.”

In the city, a Santa Clara County
sheriff’s deputy fired at an SUV that
attempted to drive through a group of
protesters, striking two of them while
attempting to make a U-turn, the East
Bay Times reported.

Caitlyn Reynolds, 20, organized an

impromptu protest in her hometown of
Stockton, east of Oakland, and was
joined by a dozen others, some of whom
happened to be driving by and were in-
spired to join her.

“It kind of angered me that this is still
going, so I felt like I had to do some-
thing,” Reynolds said. “I had to use my
voice.”

A “Call for Justice” demonstration
was held near the Bay Area in Monterey.
Hundreds gathered in solidarity with
demonstrations and protests up and
down the state. 

“An assault on one of us is an assault
on all of us,” said Shardonnay Macias, a
Salinas business owner and mother of
two. “It’s black and brown bodies today
but tomorrow, who knows? We are all a
community. We all need each other. We
all contribute. We just want to live.”

Macias said she wanted to show her
children that they could stand up for
what they believe in without turning to
violence. 

“Although, they say the riot is the lan-
guage of the unheard,” she added. “But I
wanted my children to see a peaceful
protest.” 

A Black Lives Matter protest in Cali-
fornia’s Central Valley town of Visalia
started at noon. Dozens of demonstra-
tors gathered at Caldwell Ave and Moo-
ney Blvd, the largest intersection in Tu-
lare County, holding signs that read
“Don’t Shoot” and “Skin tone is not a
crime;” and chanted “don’t shoot” and
“black lives matter.”

In the Northern California town of
Redding, dozens of protesters marched
to city hall Friday night chanting, “No
justice, no peace.” At one point, march-
ers stopped in the middle of an intersec-
tion as a shirtless man climbed on top of

a sign marking city hall and continued
to lead their chants, eventually switch-
ing them to, “Death penalty!”

Los Angeles

Looting and property destruction
mounted Saturday morning in Los An-
geles as police worked to disperse pro-
testers there after the third evening of
mass demonstrations.

On Saturday, police set up skirmish
lines throughout the downtown area,
and fired non-lethal ammunition in at
least one incident, City News Service re-
ported.

Protesters looted several downtown
businesses, including a Target store, a
Rite Aid, a Starbucks and jewelry stores
near Sixth Street and Broadway. Fires
were ignited near the intersection of Hill
and Seventh Street, and in one case, a
person threw the fire hose being used by
a firefighter into a smoldering fire.

Police used batons to move protes-
ters back and shot rubber bullets to
scatter the crowd.

The demonstration came hours after
LAPD Chief Michel Moore said more re-
sources would be employed to guard
against violence.

Protests also were occurring Satur-
day in nearby Thousand Oaks, in Ventu-
ra County just north of Los Angeles.

USA Today Network reporters con-
tributed to this report, including Scott
Linesburgh from Sacramento, Vongni
Yang from Visalia, Alayna Shulman
from Redding, Cassie Dickman from
Stockton, David Rodriguez from Monte-
rey and Gretchen Wenner from Ventura
County.

Wire feeds from The Associated Press
and City News Service also are included.

Violence
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A police vehicle burns Saturday near CBS Television City in Los Angeles’ Fairfax
District. Protests across the country have escalated over the death of George
Floyd, who died after being restrained by Minneapolis police. RINGO H.W. CHIU/AP


